Intervention Name: Math Wise

Common Core State Standards Domain Areas: (check all that apply)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Focus Area</th>
<th>Function of Intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whole-class</td>
<td>Acquisition</td>
<td>Math Wise is a whole-class intervention for second-grade students. With Math Wise, students participate in lessons focused on addition and subtraction of single- and double-digit numbers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small-group</td>
<td>Fluency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Generalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brief Description: Math Wise focuses on six types of addition or subtraction problems. Each type of problem is taught within a different unit:

1. Addition number combinations (single digits)
2. Addition without regrouping (double digits)
3. Addition with regrouping (double digits)
4. Subtraction number combinations (single digits)
5. Subtraction without regrouping (double digits)
6. Subtraction with regrouping (double digits)

During each Math Wise lesson, four activities occur. First, the teacher leads a lesson for 15-20 minutes that introduces or reviews a concept related to addition or subtraction. During the teacher-led lesson, the teacher works through eight mathematics problems with the students. The teacher uses manipulatives to demonstrate mathematical concepts. The teacher also teaches mnemonics to help students with regrouping addition and subtraction problems.
Second, the students work in pairs to practice the lesson’s skill. In the pair, one student starts as the Coach. The Coach asks questions to the Player to guide to Player, step-by-step through the mathematics problems. Students switch roles halfway through pair work. The pair work is similar to Math Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies (PALS; Fuchs et al. 1997).

Third, students complete a “Time Owl.” This occurs only during Lessons 15 through 34. During the Time Owl, the teacher reads a directive (e.g., “Solve all the addition problems”), and students have 1 minute to follow the directive. At the end of 1 minute, students trade Time Owls with their partner, and partners grade one another’s work. Students earn 1 point for reaching a Time Owl goal (e.g., “Answering 7 out of 10 correctly.”) The Time Owl helps students practice discrimination skills and focuses on the operator symbols and regrouping strategies of mathematics.

Students in the pair mark their points on a shared point sheet.
Fourth, students work individually on a cumulative review. Students work for 5 minutes. At the end of 5 minutes, students trade practice sheets with their partner, and partners grade one another’s work. Students each 1 point for working on their own Practice Sheet.

(Fuchs, Powell, & Fuchs, 2011)

Procedures:

- **Duration:** Math Wise should run for 17 weeks, 2 lessons each week (for a total of 34 lessons).
- **Teacher training:** Teachers must read and become familiar with the Math Wise materials. A script accompanies each lesson. Teachers should read and become familiar with the scripts before implementing a lesson.
- **Instructional practices:** Every Math Wise session includes a teacher-led lesson followed by pair practice followed by individual practice. Teachers work with the entire class of students during the teacher-led lesson. As students work in pairs or individually, the teacher walks around, monitors students, and provides feedback when necessary. Teachers must prepare student materials for each lesson.
- **Monitoring system:** To promote on-task behavior, students have the opportunity to earn points during a Math Wise session. Students can earn points from the teacher for being on-task and working well with a partner. Students can also earn points for answering problems correctly on the Time Owl or Practice Sheet. The pair with the greatest number of points at the end of each lesson gets to collect Math Wise materials.

Critical Components (i.e., that must be implemented for intervention to be successful): Teachers must implement Math Wise lessons with fidelity. Fidelity checklists for each lesson are included within the Math Wise manual. Teachers must be prepared to lead each session, engage students in the materials, and provide appropriate feedback.

Critical Assumptions (i.e., with respect to prerequisite skills): Students start Math Wise with basic numeral recognition and counting skills. If students have difficulty with very basic number sense skills, Math Wise may not be appropriate.

Materials: Teachers must purchase the Math Wise manual ($75) by emailing pals@vanderbilt.edu.
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